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With gifts that keep on giving
sparkle
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These are

top of our list
Here for you (with jingly bells on)

You get the true Android experience, 
with great value hardware. Oh,  
and ‘Hey Google’ is awesome.
- James, Marketing

OnePlus Nord

“

“

“

“

”

”

”

”

Smart Home 4G Hub with 
Amazon Echo Show 5 

BeatsX 

With a great camera, long-lasting  
battery life and 5G capability, look 
 no further than the OnePlus Nord  

for a top quality gift this Christmas.
- Cameron, Retail

This has been the perfect 
accessory for my lockdown walks.
- Laura, Contact Centre

The best lockdown purchase I’ve made. 
It gives me a fast, unlimited 4G connection 
and Alexa Routines help keep me on track.

- Jordan, Three Live

For interactive product demos.

Live help from advisors in-store.

Three.co.uk

Three Store Now

Three Live

Google Pixel 4a

Take
control

Christmas may be a little different this year, but our gift 
ideas will keep you in touch and bring them joy, long after 
the decorations are down.

If your local store is closed, don’t worry.  
Like Santa’s elves we’re ready to help in any way we can.

Take your pick from these tech treats

From tracking your bill and usage, to topping 
up and checking when it’s upgrade time. 
Now you can manage your account on the 
move.

Simply set up a My3 account, download
the app, and you’re ready to go.

http://www.Three.co.uk
http://three.co.uk/three-store-now
http://three.co.uk/three-live
http://www.three.co.uk/google/pixel-4a?colour=just%20black&memory=128&paym=true
http://www.three.co.uk/oneplus/nord?colour=grey%20onyx&memory=128&paym=true
http://www.three.co.uk/store/broadband/home-broadband
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.hutchison3g.planet3&referrer=utm_source%3Dthree.co.uk%252FThreeapp&referrer=utm_source%3Dthreecouk%26utm_campaign%3DThreeAppPromo
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/three/id393530266
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One for their

One for
them...

One for
 you.

Make space

stocking under the
treeGifts for gadget lovers, £50 or less. Big them up, with a larger 

screen on a shiny new tablet.

£20

£49

£50

£30

£50

JBL Go 2

Samsung Galaxy Fit2 

iFrogz Airtime Pro 2

JBL JR POP

JLab JBuds Air

Samsung Galaxy Tab A8

Lenovo Smart Tab M10 
With Amazon Alexa

Microsoft Surface Go 2 bundle
Only available online

Waterproof portable speaker

Kids’ portable speaker

Wireless earbuds with 24-hours playtime

Wireless earbuds with charging case

Fitness Smartwatch

Offer terms apply, see three.co.uk/termsitems also available online from 7 Dec

Samsung Galaxy Tab S6 Lite
Free AKG headphones 

http://three.co.uk/terms
http://www.three.co.uk/tablets/samsung/galaxy-tab-S6-Lite?featuretab=Promotion
http://www.three.co.uk/tablets/lenovo/smart-tab-m10?featuretab=Display
http://www.three.co.uk/tablets/microsoft/surface-go-2?featuretab=Extras%20included
http://www.three.co.uk/tablets/samsung/galaxy-tab-a-8-inch-2019?featuretab=Design
http://www.three.co.uk/tablets/samsung/galaxy-tab-S6-Lite?featuretab=Promotion
http://www.three.co.uk/tablets/lenovo/smart-tab-m10?featuretab=Display
http://www.three.co.uk/tablets/microsoft/surface-go-2?featuretab=Extras%20included
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Give the joy of

-Ho-HoSuper-fast streaming, razor-sharp 
gaming, and near-instant downloads.  
They’ll love you forever. All the data they need at Christmas and beyond. With a Supercharged new 

app and our best ever value. What’s not to love?

5000mAh battery with 33W Fast Charge

Fast charging 4500mAh battery

Offer terms apply, see three.co.uk/terms

6.67in Full HD+ with 144Hz Adaptive Sync display

Powerful 64MP quad camera

Our Data Packs give you an allowance 
of data, plus Unlimited minutes and texts 
and offer greater value for money.

108MP AI camera with OIS

6.53in Full HD+ Dotch™ display

TCL 10 5G

Xiaomi Mi 10T Pro

Long-lasting 4500mAh battery

6.9in Full HD+ Infinity-O display

3 rear cameras

Samsung Galaxy Note20 Ultra 5G

Acatel 1

Xiaomi Redmi Note 9

Samsung Galaxy S20 FE 5G

Long-lasting 4500mAh battery

6.5in Full HD+ Infinity-O display

Triple lens camera

£29.99

£149.99

£139.99

£73.99

Samsung Galaxy A21s

Nokia 2.4

Price

£10

£15

6GB

20GB

50GB

Unlimited Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

1 month

1 month

1 month

1 month

£20

£35

Data Calls & texts Expiry

Terms apply, see three.co.uk/paygSIM for full 
terms and conditions.

Offer terms apply. See three.co.uk/terms

6 months’ free Spotify Premium

Grab a data boost with our 20GB 
promotion on £15 Data Packs

http://three.co.uk/terms
http://three.co.uk/paygSIM
http://three.co.uk/terms
http://www.three.co.uk/samsung/galaxy-s20-fe-5g?colour=cloud%20navy&memory=128&paym=true
http://www.three.co.uk/Samsung/galaxy-note-20-ultra-5g?colour=mystic%20black&memory=256&paym=true
http://www.three.co.uk/xiaomi/mi-10t-pro?colour=cosmic%20black&memory=256&paym=true
http://www.three.co.uk/tcl/10-5g?colour=mercury%20grey&memory=128&paym=true
http://www.three.co.uk/alcatel/1?colour=volcano%20black&memory=16&payg=true
http://www.three.co.uk/samsung/galaxy-a21s?colour=black&memory=32&payg=true
http://www.three.co.uk/xiaomi/redmi-note-9?colour=midnight%20grey&memory=128&payg=true
http://www.three.co.uk/nokia/2.4?colour=charcoal%20grey&memory=32&payg=true


just for you

There’s an

Early upgrade available on selected plans. Terms apply see three.co.uk/terms

Also available
with Early Upgrade

Powerful
iPhone SE

iPhone 12
Say hello to 5G
Plus get AirPods. More magical together

iPhone

http://three.co.uk/terms
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